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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

DETERIORATION OF BOOK AND RECORD 
PAPERS 

By T. D ..JARRELr., associate ChI'11!1~.~t, Indu.strial Farm Products Research Division, 
Bureau of Chcmi.~trll and 8oil.~; .J. M. HANKIN", junior biochemist, Divis£on of 
Tobacco and Plant N1ttritio'll., Burccm oj Plant Ind'uslrll; and F. P. V}]/TCH 
chief, Naval Stores Re.~cllrch [)ivision, Bu.reau oj Chemistry and SoUs I 
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INTRODUCTION 

Paper that becomes brittle or crumbly causes serious loss and 
expense to libraries, archives, and public offices charged with the 
keeping and storage of historical and legal records, important books, 
and scientific publications. It is the general opinion of librarians and 
other custodians of books and records who have given the matter 

~serious consideration that much of the paper on their shelves, espe
cncially that made since about 1860, is not sufficiently durable. This 
- opinion seems to be fully justified, especially in the case of books find 
,..,. papers subjected to frequent handling. 
~ 

Q DETERIORATION OF OLD BOOK AND RECORD PAPERS 2 ..... 
Q There are serious difficulties in determining whfit deteriora.tion JUtS 

taken place in old papers. These inc.lude the lack of information con
cerning the chemical and physical properties of the papers when new, 
incomplete knowledg~ concerning conditions of stomge, exposure, and 
use, fl,nd the lack of eontrol samplcs which hlt\TO been protected from 
deteriorating agencies. Old papers obviously afford no means of 
indicating what their properties wcre originally. 

I At the timo the work was conducted the authors heiel their rcspeet!\·() l'!lSit.iOIlS ill the llldustriallo'arm 
Products Division, Bureau of Chemistry alld Soils. 

'Thoseexperllnents were cOllduet.ed frollllU28 til lY3~. 
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The writers have noted that the outside margins of the leaves of 
many old books are Vel], brittle and crack easily when handled, while 
the centers of the same leaves are, in most cases, apparently in a good 
state of preservation. 

Although no control samples were available, it appeared that the 
center section, which had received relatively little exposure, would, 
when compared with the margin section, give fairly definite chemical 
and physical data as to the effect of normal conditions of storage and 
use. 

REVIEW OF SIMILAR WORK 

No attempt will be made here to review the literature. Only 
artir1>:; denling with closely similnr work will be briefly noted. 

Sillce 1928, when this work WIlS stllrted, severo I investigators have 
studied the effect of Ilir polluted with acidic sulphur compounds on the 
physical properties of paper. Richter (10) 3 and also Kimberly (8) 
exposed various kinds of paper for definite periods to an atmosphere 
contaiuing sulphur dioxide, and found that the papers absorbed an 
appreciable quantity of acid. This absorbed acid caused a material 
decrease in the strength of the papers. IGmberly approved a ,'* * * 
modification of library ventilating systems so ItS to elinlinate acid 
pollution." Richter in a later article (11) suggests that pltper
,'* * * be loaded with It bogic material which will tend to neu
tralize the condensed acid yltPOl"S thllt Ilre continultlly hrought in 
contact with the pltper." 

In 1933 JGmberly and Emley (9) published results on It number of 
different copies of the same edition of books submitted by city and 
country or suburban libmries. They stu.ted that the paper from. 'books 
stored in urban institutions WilS more deteriomted and more acid than 
that from the same edition kept in country libraries. They concluded 
that: "The greater deteriomtion of books stored in large cities is 
probably due to the harmful efl'eet of contltct with air polluted by 
sulphur dio:..ide!' 

In a previous pl.lblicntion (7'), the writers demonstrated the inj urious 
effect of added small quuntities of aluminum sulphate, sulphuric ncid, 
and hydrochloric acid on the strength of a high-gmde waterleaf rag 
bond paper. The results emphasize the importance of using only the 
mininunn quantity of alum in sizing the paper nnd of washing out 
excess chemicals which might form free acids. 

As fu.r as the writers know, in determining the deteriomtioll of paper 
no examinu.tions have been made of different sections 0(' the same 
leaves taken from old books, magazines, or court records. 

~;XPERIMENTAL I'ROCEDURE 

'rhe work reported here was done on the following samples 'of paper: 
Fifteen samples, numbered 1 to 10-B, were printing papers taken 

from old books and bound magazines collected from various suurces. 
The pu blication dates of these books and magazines ranged from 1850 
to 1913, and the leaves mnged in size from 6% by 4% inches (no. 1) to 
ll>~by 8% inches (no. 7). The stocks of these papers were rag, 
bleached coniferous and bleached broadlea.f chemical wood, either 
nlone or in mixtures. 

3 Italic numbers in parentheses refer t.o j .i~ernturo ('ited, p. ~!(). 
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Five samples, numbered 11 to 15, inclusive, were blank leaves 
taken from volumes of public records (land deeds) on file in the Prince 
George's County Courthouse at Upper Marlboro, Md. The dates 
of these volumes ranged from 1763 to 1849. For comparison, a 
sample of new record paper was examined (no. 16). 

Six samples, numbered 17 to 22, inclusive, were blank leaves taken 
from volumes of public records (ln,nd deeds) on file in the office of the 
recorder of deeds, W"ashingto1l1 D. C. The dates of these records 
ral!ged from 1797 to 1867. 

Twelve samples, numbered 23 to 34, inclusive, were blank leaves 
taken from volumes of public records filed in the office of the register 
of wills, Washington, D. C. The dn,tes of these records ranged from 
1801 to 1868. 

The record papers were all made of all-rag stock. The size of the 
leaves ranged from 12}~ by 7 inches (no. 24) to 20 by 14 inches (nos. 
18 and. 19). 

Each sample was divided into two subsamples indicated in the 
tables as margin and center. The margin sllbsamples were made up 
of strips 15 mm wide cut from the three exposed edges of the leaves 
(not including binding edge). The center sllbsamples represent that 
portion of the leaves remaining after strips were cut from each of the 
four edges. The strips from the book and magazine papers (samples 
1-10) were 1}6 inches wide; those from the court record papers 
(samples 11-34) were 3 inches wide. Comparative chemical and 
physical tests were made on these subsamples. 

The folding-endurance tests were made both in the longitudinal 
and transverse directions of the paper with the SchoppeI' machine 
(13, 1J. 485). Several of the stronger papers were tested with the 
machine set at the regular tension of 1,000 g (table 3), but it was 
found with practically all the samples that a significant number of 
double folds could not be obtained at this tension. Therefore, a 
tension of 500 g was used on all samples examined except no. 16, 
which was a new record paper (made in 1930) having a rather high 
folding value. This paper was folded at the regular tension of 1,000 g. 
All bursting-strength tests on margin subsamples were made as close 
to the edge as possible. The center strips for folding tests were 
taken in such a way that the actual folding point of the paper was at, 
or very near, the middle of the center subsample. The bursting
strength tests were made with the Mullen testm' (l3, p. 1,.82). 

All samples were conditioned n.t 50-percent relative humidity and 
70° F. for at least 48 hours before physical tests were made on them. 

For chemical analysis the samples were i6'round fine enough in 11 

Wiley mill (16) to pass through a sieve having circular holes 2 mm 
in di!tmeter. The rosin content was determined by the Sammet 
method (12). Total acidity WIIS determined by the Minor method 
(15), which directs that the titration with 0.01 normal N aOR be 
conducted in the presence of the ground paper. To determine the 
hydrogen-ion conccntl'ation, 2;~ g of the gl'Ound sample WIIS trans
ferred to a 250-cc pyrcx glass Erlenmeyer HilSk, 125 cc ·uf boiling 
distilled wutcr hllving a pH of 6.9 to 7.1 wus ildded, and the mLxture 
was boiled gently for 15 minutes on an electl'ic hot plate. 'rhe solu
tion was then decunted into a 125-cc flask, which wus tightly stoppered 
and allowed to cool. The pH value was determined by the eleetro
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metric method, using the quinhydrone electrode. The usual pre
cautions were observed to eliminate carbon dioxide from the solutions. 

Water-soluble sulphates were determined on the same solutions 
l sed in making the total acidity determinations. After being 
i!itrated with N aOH the solutions containing the ground paper were 
,:>oiled for 15 minutes on an electric hot plate, filtered, and washed 
thoroughly with 200 cc of hot water. The filtrate was then evapo
rated to about 125 cc. it few drops of hydrochloric acid were added 
to the clear solution, and the sulphates precipitated in the usual way 
with barium chloride, filterecl through a prepaTed platinum Gooch 
crucible, washed, ignited over a bunsen burner, and weighed as 
barium sulphate. Total sulphur by the magnesium nitrate method 
(2, p. 110) was determined only on the printing papers. The total 
acidity, water-soluble sulphll,tes, and total sulphur resuu's were 
calculated to S03' 

t 4.20 
~ ... 4.40 
l:i 
a: 4.60 
101 

ti '!l.SO 
~ . 
~ 5.QO 

:a. S.20 

FIGURE I.-Comparison of I,R ofwlt(cr extrnct and folding cTldurunt'C in murl(in and center sections ofleaves 
form old books and magazines. (l!igurcs nbove columns represent douhle folds at 5()().g (ension.) 

The copper number was determined only on the printing papers. 
The tentative official method of the Technical Association of the 
Pulp and Paper Industry (1) was used. This method is essentially 
the Braidy modification (3) of the originIII Schwnlhe method. Alpha 
cellulose was not determined, deterioration being judged chiefly by 
decrcase in folding number. . 

RESULTS 

The results of the examination of printed pnpers taken from old 
bo01;s and bound magazines are recorded in tnhle 1. In table 2 are 
recorded the l'esults of similllt' tests on blnnk leaves of record papers 
taken from bound volumes of county find city records. In table 3 
are presented results of a comparison of folding-endurance tests made 
on the SchoppeI' folding-endurtn . .:c machines fit tensions of 500 and 
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1,000 g. Nine of the samples in tables 1 and 2 were selected for this 
comparison. The results demonstrate the advantage, for the purpose 
of this investigation, of using a tension of 500 g rather than the usual 
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tension of 1,000 g. Figures 1, 2, 3, nnd 4 show gr'aphically a com
parison of acidity and folding endurnncc in the mnrginal and center 
sections of all samples cxnmined. 
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FIGURE a.-Comparison oC totnlncldlty and Coldlng endurance inlJlllrgln and ocnter sections oC leaves Crom 
old books and magazines. (Fib'Ures above colulJlns represQnt double Colds at 500-g tension.) 

TABLE I.-Results of eXILlllinaiion of printed 110ges oj old books and bound magazi7tes 

Fiber com· \ 
position 

KlndoC Where Whem kept since Stllrchpublica. published puhliClltion
tlon 

----1--1·-----1------1--------.--
0.0001 

Lb.• , illcl. Pt!. Pel, Pel. Pcl. 
1... _ Book..._... 18f>O Doston........ (') ..........._.__ 49. i all 100... •••• 0.6 None. 
2 •• __ •____do. ___ .. 1850 Germany____ • (,) ............. __ 40.1 ao 100 •• , ••_.. 4,6 .Do. 

3.____.._.do.•__ .. 1858 England ...... (')............... m.1 4i 100 •• _. •••• 4. I Do. 

4. __• Magn1.ine... 1883 New York •••. (') ....___ ........ S8.4 ,10 iO •• " 30 .9 Do. 
&-A3 ScientlCic 1801 "'lIshinglon.. Library, Burellu 06.4 :H .•.. 40 60 16, I Do. 

Journal. oC Chemi5lry.
.1-D ••___ .do..____ 1892 .....do..............do......... 62"1,.;;8 :14 .• " 45 5f) 20.0 Do. 
fl.... Book __..__ • 1894 Oermany_____ ...••tlo...... ... 7 . ~ ·10 20 80 ••. _ 13.9 Present, 
i-A' ____ .do...... 1906 Wnshluglon... New York Pull· no. i ·14 100 - ... .4 Trace. 

lie Library. 
-~~ 

7-D. _____do..____ 1906 .....tlo......... Superintendent 61.0 -I-t 100 ... -- .-. "I Do. 
oCDocumenl,,'
·Library. 

i-C. ___..do...... 11100 .....do......... J.ibrnry of ('on· no.!l -I-t 100 ~ .. ~" ---- • -1 Do . 
grcss. 

8••_. _....do...... 1008 BostOl'........ (3) ____•___ . ,..... i2.2 4.1 iO 25 10.0 None. 
9-A3 Sclen t.Hlc 1912 Washington... L1brnry, Durellu 52. I 40 SO ~~) 30 5.0 Present. 

journal. oC Chemistry. 
20 •• __ • .1 None . 

IO·A3 _. ___do..__ •• 1913 ... do.............. do........... M.S ·12 80 ••. 20 . Ii Present • 
,I-B. _____do...__• 1012 ..... do.....___ .....do.... ____ ._. 64.3 44 80 .,
IO--D ____.do•• '. __ 1\113 .do..............do........... 52,4 42 '0) _." ~ 2.1) .5 None. 


Footnotes at cud oC t.ullie. 
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TABLE I.-Results of exam'ination of printed pages oj old books and bound maga
zines-Continued 

Physiclli C hell1lcnl teststests 

Portion 

o(sample 
 Degree o( mnr·repre· ginnl dlscolom· }'resent conditionsented tionby sub· 

snmple 


--------1·------1-------·1-- --- --------
Dou· 
ble 

Pcl. fa/d., Polnls 1'cl. Pcl. Pcl. 
0.47 {Mnrgln. Slight.••••••••••• Oood.............. 3S 11.8 4. r,1 0.12 0.10 0.13 1.74
I ...... Cente:•• •....do............. 43 12.0 4.80 .09 .05 .06 1.75 


• 63 {Mnrgln. ••••.do.......... •••• -<10.............. 280 12.0 8.00 .00 .11 .20 2.21
2•••••• Center•• ••••do•••••••••••. " 323 12.6 0.80 .01 .01 .03 2.15 
1.42 r"'· Consldernble.... Urlttlo ••••••••••••. I 8. i 3. Sfl .30 .22 5.35• :123•••••• Conter•• Sotllewhnt brittle •• I 9.7 4.02 .2; .05 .07 4. S2 

J\[nrgln. Some........ Very hrlttlc.... " •• 0 3.9 3.80 .29 .OU .12 0.974•••••• 1.30 Centor•• Brittle..•••••.•.••. 1 5.9 3.89 .25 .02 .05 0.08 
Mnrgin. Slight....... Fnlr............ :1 U.7 4.501 .10 .14 .22 4.815-A'•• · i7 Centor•• ••••<10•••. ... ·1 II. i 4. i3 .1-1 .09 .10 .J. 28 

.87 {Mnrgln. Considorn bh! ... .....do.... . .. ~ 2 10.11 4.6.5 .Ii .17 .20 5.645-B... Conter.. ..•••do...... 
~ 

Ii 11.0 4.72 .13 .11 .22 5.60 
1.49 {Margin ••• .•<ii' •••.•. Brittle ••.•.• I 17.4 4. :10 .:11 .34 fl. 44•ZI6...... Conter.. .••••do•••. I 10. I! 4.53 .21 .17 .10 fl. 2(1

{Mnrgln. Rome. ~, Very brittle:::: ... 0 2.11 3. ·12 .39 ·.. •.If) 8.07i-A' .. 2.07 
q-

Center•• Fnlr................ 5 12. :I a. sa .24 .07 .ou 4.4·1 
{Mnrgln. ..... do •••. S,Ol.newhllt brit.tle._ I 0.3 :1.80 .211 .13 .15 .....-.J

i-B... 2.19 Cenlor •• hur...... _._ •.•. _ 2 12.2 3.02 .20 .03 .05 ".flO 
i-C. __ 2.15 {Mnrgln. NOl1o .. ~. Good ... ___ .... __ .,. 1:1 la.o -1.01 .1.5 .05 .07 :1. 54 

Center.• .; •••do ___ . __ 
~ ~ ~ .. ~ tl 12. !l a.lIn .22 .On .05 4.24 

8...... .88 tMnrgln. Slight." Flllr.. .. 1:1.2 4.00 .27 · ~I .30 5.57
Center_. •••••do 4 la. :I 4.01 .2.5 .18 .27 5.66 
Margin. NpJHL •. ~~.~ Oood•. " 21 13.8 oJ. 20 ..2- · ~Uj .40 2.769-..1.' •• • i4 Centor•• .....do.... 27 14.2 4.20 .20 .19 2.59· a3 

9-B ••_ 1.11 {lI-lnrgln. Somo.,,~_~~ _ ., Flllr...... :' ::::::. .. 12. i ;1.\11 .2.1 .15 .\9 4.51
Center._ .••__ '10.............. 5 13. I a.1I5 .21 .O!l .12 4. tIO 

1.16 {Margin • ...... 10.... -.. Somowhut brittle.. 2 11.8 a. SO .25 .1-1 .19 a. Si10-A". Center•• 
~ ~ 

•• _•. do_...... _...... a 12.9 3. sa .24 .00 .11 4. l!I 
JO-B .. 1 24 {Murgin. Conslclemble..•. Brlttlo.. _. __ I R.a a. so • :10 •Oil · 14 fl. 43· I Con tor .. . ....do........ ::::-- I S.U 3.82 .20 .06 .Oi 7.05 


I All folding·entlurance tests wero made witb Schopper tester sot ut. tension of 5110 g. Elich result Is nn 
nverage of JonJ(ituclinnluncl transverse dlroctlons. 

• These publicutions were obtnlned from second·hnnd hook dealers in Washington, D. ('., and It is not 
known where nnd undor whut conditions thoy wero kept.slnco publlcn1.lon. 

'A and 13 wore tnkell from 2 dllforollLjoufIlal numbors of tho samo hound \'olumo nnd stored under t.he 
satllo condItions . 

• Samples 7-A, 7-n, and 7-C are dltToron!. copies of tho sullie edition stored In dillerent plncos. Sumple
i-C wns kopt woll wrup/Mld III papor since publicution. 



TABT,E 2.-Results of examination of blank leaves from old /}/)und court records I 00 

KEPT IN OFFW~} OF THE CU~RK OF 'l'UE COUUT, PRINCE OEOROE'S COUNTY, MD. 

Physical tests Chemical tests ~ 
Wcight 

Portion ofsam., .... 
SlltIlpleno. .Daleof s~e~ 'ThiCk. Ash GIlle pic rcpresented Deg~ce of marginsl Present condition Acidity IWater· 

£ 
records 25 by 40 ne$S by slIhsamr.le ,hseolorntion --~--- solubleFOla., Burst· , sui·I 

z 

inches ing en· ing pH of Total phntes ~ 
duro strength water as S03 as S03! anoo , e.xtrnct b:!

I j ---,---.---1 ,---,---,---,---,--  ~ o0001 1..I7JUbie Points Percent Percent-.~-:~~}".r:I
-11-.-.-..-.-••-.-.•-.-.-.~-.-.-.-•.-.----.-.. i;,ch PercCfli Perceflt. ',3"' [o/rls d 
i.6 3.60 1.03 1. i3 

65 0.5 5.1 {~~':;f~~:~~~::: _~~~~~~~~~~)I~. :-.~: .~.~~~~~:t~::::::::::::. g 5.1 3. i5 .i5 1.25 Z 
'9 93 .t 9 {Margin__ • __•• SOllle..~.~ ......... 13rittle_._._..___•• __•• t 0 18.2 3.40 1.43 2.41 <:n12....__ •• _...... -- .•..••.. j 1.,59 I '3.S I 
D_ -. .- CenleL..__ .._ ....... ~ .. '"'''''' Somcwhatbrittle.... .i 1 19.4 3.65 .99 1. 95 

,- 9' 41 {",hugin.... __ . SOlllC.•.•__ .. -- .. Brittlc.........__••..J 0 15.9 3.81 .59 1.50 ....
13.......................... __ .1 1790 r 8:1.1 I "" 
al •• n . CcnleL ................................do.............._. 0 Ii. 3 3.91 .50 1.34 

'.() 10 44 {Mnrgin....... Slight..................do.........__••__. 0 29.5 4.05 .49 .. 85 


14.____ ~~ •.• ------ •·• ......1 IS~.7 81.9 • , . CcntcL.......................... Somcwhntbrittlc..... 2 35.0 4.36 .33 .6i ~ 

(~J I l'l ' - {Margin....... Nonc.......... __ .. Good.__..........._.. 310 43.6 5.03 .08 .8-1
15.............. ._._1 18~O ~2.1 
 .. ,'.1 Center............................ __ •••do_ .. __.......... 1,223 44.3 5.8-1 .04 .44 rn


1 40 1.4 3.3 (Mllrl'in ....... Nonc ••• __ ....... Excellent____......._.. 1,459 79. a 4.26 .14 .31 t:I
W' 19:10 Sa.:! i I \Ccnter......._ .-...... ~ ........... ____ .do.___......__ ..... 1,444 ;9.0 4.25 .14 .3" t'J 

~ 

~ KEPT IN OF.FICE OF RECORDER OF DEEDS, "'.\SIlINOTON, D. C. 
o 
I=J 

Margin_ ....__ Some.____......... Very brittle._.._..__ •.1 o 10.-1 4.26 0.61 1.08
17.. __ .....................1 Ji9. (;:!.I I N) 3. 'j 3.6 { I g;
Centcr......... __ ................. Somewhat brittlc...___ I 12.4 4.29 .39 .91 

Margin....... Slight.................do......___...____ 53.2 4.50 .23 .67
IS...._................... __..1 1S02 108.6 . SO 2.9 5.8 {
Ccnter..................... __..... Oood______............ 253 64. i 4.95 .10 .46 


6 

i:lMargin....... Somc........ __.... Somewhat briltlc._ .. . i 45.7 4.43 .25 .69

19._........................1 lS02 108.0 SO 2.5 ii.9 { c
Centcr..__ • __ • '_"____ "" ... Excellent_.__ ......... 1,102 69.2 5.52 .Oi .56 
 q

Margin.... __• Some............. llrittle................ o 33.9 4.29 .46 .56
20._................ __ ... __ "" 1807 92.7 70 .5 8.1 
 {CenleL __.._....__......... ... Oood................ . 92 39.9 4.57 .21 .50 
 ~ Margin ....... Slight...... __ ..... F8ir..._...........~... 26 41.8 4.31 .23 .49
18H5 79.2 -Iii .4 5.6 {Center......__ ......__... ..... .••. Excellent__......__••.• 1.f.ss 61.3 4. i8 .OS .32 

{Mllrgin....... Slight_ ........... FaiL.........__ ._.... 4 37. i 4.43 .26 .41
~::::~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::\ 1807 90.0 55 .6 5.4 Ccnler....... '1"'__"'__ -- ... --... Exoollent_____._....__. 515 48.1 5.26 .08 .23 ~ 
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K"P'L'IN OFFICE OF nTWIS'.I'EH 01' Wll,T,S, WASHINGTON, D. C, 

':F.: 2:{~ .. ,., .. Nll li:1.2 7b O. i 	 5.:-1 M:lrJ(itL...... S01ll0•.••••••••___ Somewhnt hrittle. '.'. [) 28.8 -I.B Qm Q~{Centor•..• _••• _. ___ .. ,_ ..... "" Goo(I. ____ •__••__ ••_••'''' 	 42 ao. L 4.2:1 .28 .GG !H_ .. _.... ~~~r_ I'll! fiO.1 ~;O ~.!.I 	 '1'\ {.Margin_ •.•.. 501110........_._._ ••___ do______._._••• _•• J4 20.6 4.:l3 .28 .~.~. (~el1t('r~~ ... ~~ __."_~_~ .. ~ .. , ...... .. ___ ~~w ... ~do______..___~_" __ .. _ 7-1 20.2 ·1.54 .rr .00I~ 2.'i ....... . I'll;' U-L:l 7·1 3.5 	 , I' {~ltlrgin_. - Slighl........ _.___ Vcry hrittle........... o 24.4 .1. 0-1 .~
,).} Ccntt!L ~ .. ~~_ ... _~ .. ~ __ .... ~ __.. SOlltewhat iJrittle .. 	 t:;"M __ 2 :l2. i 4.15 .~ .Ng 20•••. __ 1;,t1~ li.'j.O 05 :I.U 	 < Il {Margin Some....... __ .... _ Brittle. __.........._.. I 2S.7 4.03 .W .~ ~ 

a. Ccnter. ,_ •. ____ ._ ••. __ Somcwhnthrlttle••• __I 	 3 :12. 3 -I. Oil .n .U5 >-3 

27... .. l~l~ 1 	 - 0 {-?rargill_ Slight..._.......__ Clood.. __ ............._ ~
I b1.1 ia 1.7 19 27.2 -1.21 .~ .W 
h Center. ..~_"_"___ _.. _ _~ ___ tlo._.. _._~ __ ~ .... __ .... _ 79 28.8 4.32 .~ .~I.:: !!S ...... __ ~ 	 ~ , 6 {!llnrJ(in_ SOUlO.... f;olllcwhnt hrittle... ..I'IS Ga.!! 50 	 10.0 3.94 .GO .~ 

1 ,J., I l'elllcr_ •• _._. Oood.._••• ., 51 " 23.5 -I.IL .m .8 
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:!O .... ~ .. ".. I~;'n 77.6 (;1] i 'j ,I ,1!llnr!(itL Blight BritUe..... .. ..... .. I IS.2 -1.14 .~ .MJ:t; I . " l' (\'utt'r SOtll~Whi\t. hrittle_ ...... _ U 20. U ·Ut) .~ .~:10 •• j!'-,lU ,~S. 7 711 1.~ • r {!llnr~iIL :'()JUI~ Brittle I a7.·1 :l.Sil .M .W ~ 
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j These p"pel''' \\ I'ro llu\(l~ oCnli·rug stock. QlIilliltlti~o leslsshowml rn~ln ahsent in all samples c'Ccpt no. 1<1"n,\ sUln'h abSeIlt in nH except 110. ;1I. :.
: All foitHng'('nduron '(\ 1I"tSlIl'lde with SchoppeI' lester SCLnt lllellsioll of 500 g CX('epL fhose on s"IJIIlle Hi, which were made ;It I,OUO-g lension. Ench result is nn avernt;o oC lOll. Z

glllldirmi tlnd I mllSl"pr~e dlr'·,-lions. t:; 
3 'l'ho (""UI,'r portion oC lhis samplo WIIS nlso <'Onsidernhly disL'Olorcd. 
'Sullple 10, II rcl!ltl\'ely llllW record pllper, is included in this tahle Cor cOlJlpurison wilh the old papers. ~ . 	
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FIGURE 4.-Comparison of total acidity and folding endurance in margin nnd center sections of leaves from old court·record volumes. t'.l
(Figures above columns represent double rol~s. Sample 16 made at l,()(J()..g tension. All others made at 5O().g tension.) 
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T.ABLE 3.-Folding-endurance te.~ts at tensionlJ of 500 and 1,000 g on Schoppel' 
. folding-endurance mach'ine 

Folding endurnnce (aver· 
age oC both directions) 

Portion oCsum. Acidity
Sample Kind oC paper Age pIe reprp.sented Condition oC paper (pH oC 

no. 	 by subsllmple In 1032 water Ratio oC 
exlrnct) 500·g 1,OOO·g 500·1(

(onsion tension to 1,000· 
g tension 

DOt/lIle Doublc 
}··carl· [olrls folds 

Mtlrgln.••••__ Good.... __ ....___ 4.03 38 3 13L __••••• Book ••• __ ..... 82 Conter_____•• _ •• __ .do.... ____••• _' 4.80 43 3 14 
Mllrgin••• , __ • •_••• do._ .....______ 8. 00 280 11 2112...._............ __ •••do__ •___ ••• 
 76 •••• • do...____ •_____Center........ 	 G.80 32;) 11 29 

Margln••• __ •• Somewhllt brittle. ·1.43 i 010....... Court record_. 130 Center __ •__ .._ Excellent. ___ ••__ • 6,li2 1, lfl2 25 46 
Mnrgin.•••.•. Bril,t.Je•••_••••••• _ ·1.211 0 020 ••• _.. __ ...do..__••• __ 125 Center.._. __ •. Oood....____ .._••• 4.57 02 G --·----is 
Mnrgin __ • ___ . l'nlr__ •____•_____ ..21._____ • .• ___ do..__ • ____ 	 4.31 20 2 1307 Center ____ •__ • Excellent....______ 4. is 1,588 47 34 

22......... ". .• _..do...._____ 65 Center •• ______ 0 -------37Mnrgin•• ____ . 	 Fnir.............__ ·1.43 4 
ExcellenL.... __ •• 5.26 515 14 

31. ••• ___ 	 Margin ....... Oood...__ ••.• __ ••• 4.16 f)2 4 111 
__ ••• do ......... 84 Center..______ __ •__ do__.....__ •• __ 4.24 380 14 2; 

__ •••do••__ ._. __ 	 7 22Mnrgin ....... 	Excellent..__ •____ • 4. Of) 15,1
32....... 78 Center________ •• __ .do__ ... __ •• ____ 
 5.04 787 10 49

Mnrgin __ ••... 	Ooorl___________ ••• 4.20 11 1 1134 __._. '_1'" __ do..__ ..___ 64 Center ___ • __ .. _' ___ do___•• __ .._••_ ·1.00 264 10 20 

I>ISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

It should be emphasized that definite correlation of the results of 
the examinat.ion of the vn,rious papers cannot be established. The 
history of manufacture and the exnct conditions of use and storage, 
such as degree of exposure to light and air, and temperature and. 
humidity runge, are unknown. These conditions no doubt varied 
widely with the different papers, and this alone would account. for 
some apparent inconsistencies in t.he results. Nevertheless, tests on 
the st1ll1e paper exposed to different atmospheric conditions and use 
showed that the margins of the leaves contained more acid and de
teriomted more rn.pidly than the centers. vVhen considering the data 
it is well t.o bear in mind t.hat the marginal subsamples can be com
pared only with the cent.er subsamples cut from the same leaves. 
In the case of nos. 7-A, 7-Bl and 7-0 additional and striking data on 
the effect of different conditions of exposure and use of the same paper 
were obtained. . 

PJUNTINCl l'Al'EH 

The results on the printing papers reported in table 1 show in gen
eral tho.t there was somewhat more acid, more water-soluble sulphates 
and total sulphur, and a little less strength in the marginal than in the 
conteI' sect.ions of these papers. However, the differences are rela
tively small in most cases. 

There is no way to determine whether the center portions of these 
different papers-tlmt part of the leaves t.hat. had been least exposed 
and handled-had changed chemically or physically during their 
years of service. The differences between the margins and centers of 
the very old papers are no greater than between the margins and 
centers of the more recent papers. In most cases, the folding en": 
durance of the papers is so low that correlation of folding endurance 
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and acidity is not warranted. However, the acidity of nearly all 
these papers was high enough to cause deterioration. 

The l'esults on the leaves of the book represented by sample no. 2, 
which was published in Germany about 75 years before this examina
tion, are of special interest. This book was made of two kinds of 
paper. Most of the leaves were made of all-rag stork, while a few 
were composed of 8.5 percent rag and 15 percent mechanical wood. 
No acid was found in either the margin or center sections of the 1111
rag leaves, indicating that initially this paper contair.ed little or no 
acid. The marginal sections, howeyer, contained more than 10 times 
as much w!Lter-soluble sulphates an(l nenr'ly 7 times as much total 
sulphur as the center sections. These results indicate that the por
tions of the leaves more :fully exposed to the atmosphere absorbed 
sulphm compounds Jrom tho air, bu t the puper apparently contained 
a material which neutralized or counteracted the harmful effect of 
such eompounds. 

This pnper contained 4.6 percent of ash. Examination of the ash 
showed tlmt it contained 65.3 percent of material insoluble in hydro
chloric acid, which upon Jusion wus found to be essentially uluminum " 
silicate. '1'he acid-soluble material contained 29.8 percent alumina, 
2.8 percent calcium oxido, 1.1 percent sulphates expressed us 803, 

and a trace of magnesia (on the basis of the original ash). The water 
extract of the ash (0.5 g shaken in 500 cc cold W!Lter) contained 1.6 
percent of calcium calculated as calcium oxide and was decidedly 
alkaline in reaction, containing 0.7 percent a1kn1i calculated as cal
cium o}..-ide. It is, therefore, probable tlmt acid wns absent from this 
paper becnuse the fillel' used in its manufacture contained n. basic or 
alkaline mn,terin.! which neutralized the acitlic sulphur compOlmds of 
the air as they came in contact with it. 

The copper llumbers of both marginal ancl center sections of the 
all-rag lClwos of this book were about the same, being relatively low 
and indicating little 01' no degrndation of the cellulose. The l)aper 
still possessed good ,,;riting qualities, us shown by writing on :it with 
ink. Glue and stu,rcll were absent.. The folding endurance of both 
the marginal and conteI' sections of this paper was l1uch higher than 
that of finy other old book pn,per examined-nearly eight times as 
much as the next highest book paper (no. 1) examined. The relatively 
high folding endumnee and tho generully good condition of this paper 
after about 75 years of service WitS undoubtedly due to the exception
nlly good quality of the original paper uncI to tho absence of acid from 
the paper. '1'11is in tum WitS unquestiollably due to the incorpora
tion of an alkaline substtUlce in the ])fLper. 

The few leaves of book no. 2 that ('ontained mechanical wood were ,4 

greatly discolored and apparently mueh deteriorated, as shown by 
inspection and by folding endurance. 'rhis was to be expected, as 
it is well known that pn,pers ('ontaining llloelw.nieal wood will not 
last as long as those ll1n,cle entirely of rug or chemical fibers. The 
folding endurance n.t 500-g tension and the pH of the water extract 
of the centor sections of this pnpcl.' were 12 find 4.26, respectively, 
while in the marginal sections of the same loaves they were 0 and'" 
3.90, respectively. 'rhcse J·esuu.s indicate that this paper absOl'bed 
harmful qUfLntities of acids from the !dr'. 

http:contair.ed
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The results on book-paper samples 7-A, 7-B, and 7-C fixe signifi
cant. These three books are copies of the same edition and were 
printed on the same lot of all-rag antique book paper by the United 
States Government Printing Office in 1906. Book 7-A had been 
kept on the reference shelves of the New York Public Library in 
New York City; 7-B had been kept on the shelves of the library of 
the Superintendent of Documents of the Government printing Office, 
Washington; D. C., and 7-0, well wrapped in pnper and -thus protected 
from light and air, had been stored in the Library of Congress. 

Grenter acidity, more water-soluble sulphates, more total sulphur, 
and a lower folding endurance were found in the marginal sections of 
the leaves taken from the two copies kept on the shelves of the New 
York Public Library and the Superintendent of Documents' library 
than were found in the center sections of the same leaves. The leaves 
of the copy kept protected from light and nil' since publication (no. 
7-0) gave practicnUy the same results for u.cidity, water-soluble sul
phates, and total sulphur in the marginal and center sections. The 
folding endurance, however, was somewhat higher in the former thnll 
in the latter. For this class and weight of paper the folding endur
ance was low, indica,ting that some deterioration hnd taken place. 
This was probnbly caused by its high. acidity, the pH of the water 
extract being about 4. 

It should be noted that the mnrginal scctions of the leaves tnken 
from the copy kept on the shelves of the New York Public Library 
(no.7-A) contained much more acid, water-soluble sulphates, and 
total sulphur, and had less strength than the same sections of the 
leaves taken from the copy kept in the Superintendent of Documents' 
library (no.7-B). In fact, the mnrginal sections of the lcnves of the 
former book (no.7-A) had a higher copper number and contained 
more acid, water-soluble sulphates, and totnl sulphur, and had np
pnrently det.eriorn.ted more than the leaves of any other book 01' 
magazine examined. The mar~innl sections were very brittle, nnd 
were 1'eadBy broken upon hnndhng. 

Numerous investigators (5) hnve shown thnt the nil' in large indus
trial centers is considerably polluted with sulphur compounds. For 
that renson it is not surprising that the lenves of book no.7-A, which 
had been stored on the shelves of the New York City library, con
tnined more acid nnd showed more deterioration than the leaves of 
book no. 7-B, which hnd been kept on the shelves of a library in 
Washington, D. C., und that both contained more acid and were more 
deteriorated than book no. 7-0, which had been kept thoroughly 
wrapped. After these papers had been examined the manufacturer 
stated that, by error, twice as much alum us the furnish called fOI' 
had been put in this lot of paper. 

nl,ANK IIECOIlI> 1'APERS 

Results of the examination of the blank record papers taken from 
bound volumes of old county and city records arc in geneml agree
ment with those for the printing papers. These results are recorded 
in table 2. The marginal sections of all these samples (except no. 16, 
which was pmctically new) contained more acid and a greater quan
tity of water-soluble sulphates and had a lower folding endurance 
than the center sectinns . 

.
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SlUllple 16, essentinlly a new paper, was not included in the above 
comparisons. It should be noted that practicnlly the same acidity, 
water-soluble sulphates, and folding endurance were found in both 
soctions of this paper. This was to be expected and is in harmon:y 
with the results found on the leaves taken from the book kept well 
wrapped in paper in the Library of Congress (no. 7-C, table 1). The 
average folding endurance of paper no. 16 was 1,452 double folds 
when tested at l,OOO-g tension in September 1930. After being well 
wrapped in paper and stored at room temperature for 3 years and 
8 months, the folding test showed a 10-percent loss in strength. The 
acidity of this paper was rather high, which probably accounts for 
the loss in folding endurance. Of the court-record papers, only 
sample 16 gave a :positive test for rosin, and only sample 31 contained 
starch. All contamed glue ranging from 3.3 to 8.1 percent. The ash 
contents ran&,ed from 0.4 to 3.7 percent. 

Attention IS directed particularly to the very low acidity in both 
the marginal and center sections of sample 15, which had been kept 
for 83 years. This paper contained less acid than any other record 
paper examined (fig. 2). The results indicate that when new it con
tained little or no acid, and also that practically no acidity developed 
in the paper during storage. This record paper had a much higher 
folding endurance than any of the other old papers collected from 
tIllS office, due, no doubt, to its low acidity. On the otherh and, 
court-record paper no. 11, which is the oldest paper examined, having 
been stored for 169 years, had become much discolored and very 
brittle throughout. It cracked easily upon handling and had appar
ently deteriorated more than any other paper exanllned. 

The comparative results of the folding-endurance te0ts at .tensions 
of 500 and 1,000 g on SchoppeI' folding-endurance machines are shown 
in table 3. These tests were made on two of the printing papers and 
seven of the court-record papers. They show that on these samples 
there is no constant relation between the dvuble folds and the tension 
used, the folding endurance at 500 g being from 13 to 49 times as 
great as at l,OOO-g tension. 

Nearly all the sample"lJisted in tables 1 and 2 were discolored along 
the margins of the leaves. No close correlation can be drawn between 
the degree of discoloration and the physical and chenilcal tests. In 
general, however, papers in the best state of preservation showed the 
least discoloration. 

DETERIORATION OF .RECORD PAPERS STORED UNDER NORMAL 
CONDITIONS 4 

Seven samples of cOllunercial paper were kept under normal storage 
conditions without handling for 18 years. Physical tests were l11ade 
to determine the deterioration of the papers during this period. 

PROCEDURE 

The paJ>ers, representative of high- and low-quality conunercial 
bond and ledger papers, were made in 1914 and 1915 and were col
lected in the early part of 1915. They were tested in 19156 for folding 
endurance, bursting strength, and tensile strength. Stock, ash, rosin, 
'J. M. Hankins did not assist in this inyestig!ltion. 
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and glue detenninations were also made at that time. In 1920 5 

and again in 1933, folding-endurance, bursting-strengtu, and tensile
strength tests were again made on the papers. It was not, however, 
until 1933 that acidity, as indicated by the pH of the water extract, 
was determined. 

From 1915 to 1933, a period of 18 years, all these papers were 
stored in ream lots without handling in a dark, closed case in one of 
the halls of the brick building in Washington, D. C., in which this 
Bureau was located. 

The folding-endurance tests were made wHh the SchoppeI' machine. 
The bursting-strength tests were made with the :Mullen tester, and 
the tensile-strength tests were made wi.th It Schopper tester having a 
capacity of 30 kg. AU these tests were made in both directions of the 
pap~r. In the last series of tests (1933), strips of these papers were 
also double folded once with Kirchner's creasing roller (6, p. 50). 
After folding with this roller, the strips were broken with the Schopper 
tensile-strength tester. In calculating the percentage decrease or in
crease in folding endurance and tensile strength, the avemge figures of 
both directions 0:" the paper were used. All physical tests were made 
at 65-percent relAt~ve humidity and 70° F. 

The rosin content of the papers was determined by the Sammet 
method (12). The pH value of the water extract of tbe papers was 
determined by placing 2 g of the ground sample in a pyrex Erlenmeyer 
flask and adding 100 cc of boiling distilled water having a pH of 6.9 
to 7.1 when free of carbon dioxide (a 200-cc soil digestion flask with 
ground-in condenser was used). The mixture was boiled gently for 
30 minutes. It was then allowed to stand for 1 minute, after which 
about 50 cc of the hot clear solution was carefully decanted into a 
100-cc ground-in glass-stoppered pyrex Erlenmeyer flask. The flask 
was stoppered and the solution allowed to cool to room temperature. 
The pH value was measured within 18 hours after the solution was 
prepared. The eJectrometric method, with the quinhydrone electrode, 
was used. 

In order to obtain test specimens from portions of the papers that 
had not been deteriorated by acidic sulphur compounds generally 
present in the air, samples for physical and chemical tests were always 
taken from nellr the center of the sheets and from sheets in the interior 
of each ream lot. 

In table 4 are presented the results of comparative tests made on 
the':le papers shortly after the papers were manufactured (1915), 
about 5 years a.fter manufacture (1920), and about 18 years after 
manufactme (1933). 

, These tests were mndtl by E. O. Heed, formerly of this 13urenu. 
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T.UII.E 4.-Yariatiol/ in l)hysical properties of commercial bond and ledger papers tiuring 18 ?lears' storage ..... 
~ 

[Allllhyslcal tests were made at 65-percent relati"e humidity and at 70° F.J 
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.... 1915 270 [>8 1M 28.5 7.2 :1.8 5.5 _. __________ ._____ ._.... ~ 

312m•• 1 Ledger .• 1 20.51 ..• __ 1 lOnl :101 3.61 l,nlNon!!1 prtlSent. .. I{-... I1I2fJ S8 40 M :13.8 7.3 3.91 5.6 ____ •____....____ .-1I1.()-16.5 +1.8 
4. (XI lIla:l 10 II II 23. 5 Ii. 5 :I. 5 .~. (II 3.3 2. !I :I. I -93. 3 -17. r. -0. 1 ~ 

t';j1 
I Results of folding--enournnt'C tests nmoe in UHli represent tho u\,erUMc or 20 lest.s lIuule on!! machines; results ror IH20 rCluescnt the fi\'ernge of 30 tests made 011 3 muchines; nntI 

those for Hl33 represent the 8,'eruge of ;10 to 40 tests Illmle on :llllllchilles. 
, All tenslle·strength tests were Illude 011 slrlps 15 nUll wide. 3 Kirchner roller llsed. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The pH value of the water extract from these samples ranged from 
as low as 3.90 in the rag and sulphite bond (no. 30856) to 4.58 in the 
all-rag Jedger (no. 31249). 

After 5 years' storage, tensile-strength tests did not indicate 
deterioration. Only in the rag and sulphite paper (no. 30856) and 
the two all-sulphite papers (nos. 30858 and 31250) did the deteriora
tion indicated by bursting strength appear to be material. The 
folding-endurance tests on the other hand mdicated material deteriora
tion of all these papers except one of the all-rag ledgers (no. 31249), 
even after 5 years' storage. Genemlly speaking, the papers with the 
highest acidity as indicated by the pH of the water extract suffered 
the greatest deterioration. 

In 18 years the folding endurance of the all-rng bonds and ledgers 
had decreased 23 to 67 percent. The bursting strength and tensile 
strength of the all-rag papers did not materially decrease during 18 
years' stora~e. The bursting strength decrensed 0 to 12 percent; 
and the tensile strength decreased not over 5 percent. The rag paper, 
no. 31249, which in 1933 had the lowest acidity as indicated by pH 
(4.58) showed the least decrease in folding endurance, and the rag 
paper, no. 30855, which in 1933 had the highest acidity (pH 4.01) 
showed the greatest decrease in folding endurance. 

The folding endurance of the mi'Xed rag and sulphite and of the 
all-sulphite papers decreased in 18 years 77 to 93 percent, the latter 
being an almost total loss of folding strength. The bursting strengtll 
decreased 8 to 18 percent, and the tensile strength decreased 9 to 12 
percent during the same period. The u.cidity of the all-sulphite 
paper showing the least loss of folding endurance was pH 4.52, and 
that of the all-sulphite pttper showing the greatest loss in folding 
endumnce was pH 4.09. 

A comparison of the tensile-strength tests made on strips in 1933 
before double folding with Kirchner's creasing roller with those 
made at the same tinle on strips double folded once with t11e roller 
shows a decrease ranging from only 4 percent in the sample (no. 31249) 
Imving the greatest folding endurance, to as much as 38 percent in 
the sample (no. 31250) having the least foldinS' endurnnce. These 
results indicate that the most brittle papers, as mdicated by the loss 
in folding endurnnce, sufrer the greatest decrense in tensile strength 
ttfter being folded with the Kirchner roller. 

The three :pn,pers (nos. 30856, 30858, and 31250) showing the 
~eatest deterIOration after 18 yenrs' stomge, as imlkated by their 
tolding endurance, tore easily. However, they showed no tendency 
to fall to pieces, and if kept in flat sheets with little or no handling 
nnd in an atmosphere free from acid fumes, would probably last for 
many years. 'Whether all of them would withstand handling nnd 
use appears problematic!L1. 

Neither the bursting-strength nor the tensile-strength results nre 
in agreement with the folding-endumnce I'esults nnd do not nppear 
to warrant the use of these tests ns a means of indicnting the extent 
of deteriomtion 01' the tendency to deteriorate. There appears to be 
no definite correlation between the results of the several types of 
physical tests. The folding-endurance test appears to give the best 
mformation u.s to the deteriomtion of these papers, and indicates 
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that acidity as indicated by the pH of the water extract is the chief 
factor in their deterioration. 

The results of these tests indicate that there is a comparatively rapid 
loss in folding endurance of even the highest grades of record papers, 
if the acidity as expressed by the pH vo.lue of the water extract is 
moderately high. Moderately acid papers cannot be folded and 
tmfolded many times, over even a comparatively short period of time, 
,,,ithout smious weakening or even breaking at the fold. On the 
other hand, the bursting strength and tensile strength of these record 
papers showed comparatively little decrease over the period in
vestigated, and deterioration of the papers os indicated by these 
tests would not appear to be serious. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Thirty-eight samples of paper tuken from old books, magazines, and 
court records mnging in age from 19 to 169 years were examined. 
For comparison a sample of new record paper was examined. The 
leaves of each sample were divided into two subsamples representing 
marginal and center sections, respectively, and comparative chemical 
and physical tests were made on each section. 

In general, more acid and more water-soluble sulphates were found 
in the marginal than in the center section of the same leaf. In some 
cases the quantity of ucid in the margins was much greater than in the 
centers. The folding-endurance and bursting-strength results of the 
center section were equal to or greater than those of the marginal 
section for practically all the samples. In the samples where the 
strength of the center was less than that of the marginal section the 
difference was very small, being well within the experimental errol'. 

The center and marginal sections of the leaves of one book, which 
had been kept well wrapped in paper nnd stored in the Library of 
Congress since publication in 1906, showed practically no difference in 
chemical nnd physical tests. However, the marginal section of the 
leaves of another copy of the same edition of this book, which had been 
stored unwrapped on the reference shelves of the N ew York Public 
Library in New York City for the same period, contained much greater 
acidity and water-soluble sulphates, nnd had much less strength, 
than the center sections of the same leaves. 

The paper of unother book, made of all-rag stock und published ubout 
75 yeurs before examination, wus found free of ncid in both the center 
und murginul sections. The latter section, however, contained more 
water-soluble sulphn,tes und total sulphur than did the center section. 
This pnper was in excel1ent condition throughout. The folding value 
was much higher than that of nny other old book paper examined. 
It is significant that the water extract of the ash was alknline in 
reaction. The filler used had undoubtedly neutralized the acidic 
sulphur compounds ns they cnme in contact with the po,per. 

The results, which are in geneml agreement with those previously 
obtained by this Bureau OIl bookbinding leather (4, 5, 14) and by the 
National Bureau of Stl1ndnrds of the Depnrtment of Commerce on 
paper (8, 9), show that paper nctually absorbs from the ail' harmful 
quantities of acidic sulphur compounds with which the air is generally 
polluted. The absorption is greater in the portions of the leaves 
more fully eX']losed to the atmosphere. Undoubtedly this is one 
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reason why in many old books and court-record volumes the leaves 
are more brittle near the outside edges than in the center. 

It is significant, however, that with a few notable exceptions all the 
papers examined, and the printing and writing on them, are still 
mtact and more or less serviceable. There is no reason to doubt 
that they will still be serviceable for a number of years if kept under 
proper storage conditions and not frequently used. 

Most of the paper samples were discolored along the margins of the 
leaves. In general, the results indicate that the papers which showed 
little or no discoloration were in the best state of preservation. 

Oopper numbers were determined on the marginal and center 
sections of the 15 printing papers. The weakest samples, as indicated 
by the folding endurance and by general inspections and handling, 
gave relatively high copper numbers. However, in most cases the 
difference between the copper numbers of the two sections of anyone 
sample was not gre'1t. . 

This investigation has shown that the paper in many valuable old 
books and court and other record volumes has greatly deteriorated 
and has become nearly worthless due to the absorption of acidic 
sulphur compounds from the air. In a previous investigation by this 
Bureau (7) on the effect of added small quantities of acids on the 
physical properties of waterleaf rag bond paper, it was found that when 
the pH of the water extract from the paper treated with sulphuric 
acid was 4.50 or less, the loss in folding endurance upon artificial 
aging by heating for 72 hours at 100° O. was more than 50 percent. 
In the present investigation nearly all the old papers examined gave 
a pH value of less than 4.50. Therefore it is to be expected that many 
records will steadily deteriorate and become worthless within a short 
time if much handled even though no further absorption of acid 
occurs. 

These findings emphasize the need of further research to devise 
means of preventing or retarding deterioration caused by the presence 
of excessive quantities of aluminum sulphate and/or by the absorp
tion of acidic sulphur compounds from the air. Libraries, especially 
those in cities and nelLr coal-burning plants, should be so constructed 
as to permit conditioning and purifying of the air with which they are 
supplied. On the other hand, the incorporation in paper of suitable 
materials, such as a basic filler, to neutralize or counteract acidic 
gaseous sulphur compounds as such compounds come into contact 
with the paper may, it seems reasonable to think, decidedly prolong 
the life and serviceability of valuable book and record papers. 

Seven samples of commercial bond and ledger papers, made in 1914 
and 1915 and representative of high- and low-grade types, were col
lected in 1915, and tested for folding endurance, bursting 'strength, 
and tensile strength. They were stored under normal conditions in 
Washin~ton, D. C., for 18 years. They were examined after 5 years' 
and agam after 18 years' storage. 

After 18 years the folding endurance of these papers had decreased 
from 23 to 93 percent, and the bursting strength had decreased from 
o to 18 percent. In most cn,ses the tensile strength was affected but 
little, or not at aU. In general, the papers with the highest acidity, 
as indicated by the pH of the water extract, suffered the greatest 
deteriora tion. 
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There were too few papers in these stora~e tests to permit any 
definite conclusions. The results are indicative, however, and they 
confirm other data that a moderately high acidity, that is, a pH of 
the water extract of less than 5, is a major factor in the deterioration 
of even the best classes of paper. 
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